
HOW BILL GATES SINGLEHANDEDLY RULES THE ENTIRE WORLD 
 
He bribes governments, dictates health policy, directs the news, steers the food industry, and so much more. 
 
All sources for this information are in the online version 
 

WORLD VACCINATOR 

Bill Gates has zero medical education, yet he was declared as the leader of the global vaccine plan 
2012-2020 at the World Health Assembly. Let this sink in: a man without any kind of medical training is in 
charge of vaccinating all of humanity. The goal is to create a world where people can only participate in 
society, if they receive ongoing injections, several times a year. 
 

WORLD DICTATOR 

Bill Gates is the main financial donor to the World Health Organization, which gives him full control 
over this organization. Bill Gates personally positioned the WHO director Tedros, who was formerly 
a militant communist terrorist in Ethiopia. The "Pandemic Treaty" gives the WHO full control over 
every nation of the world, every time they declare a pandemic. If we understand that the WHO is 
controlled by Bill Gates, we know that pandemics position Gates as a world dictator. 
 

PANDEMIC MASTER 

Bill Gates is always the one man organizing "pandemic exercises" right before the exact scenario they 
planned for, becomes reality. Isn't it interesting that the man who effectively becomes a world dictator 
during a pandemic, is the same person always "preparing" the world for these pandemics? 
 

BOSS OF ALL DOCTORS 

Bill Gates tells all physicians, nurses and health practitioners all over the world what they can, and 
cannot do during a pandemic, while he himself doesn't have any kind of medical training. 
 

GOVERNMENT BRIBER 

Bill Gates bribes governments around the world, in order to control them. This way he effectively 
influences government policy around the world. This was exposed in the Italian parliament by 
politician Sara Cunial, who revealed that Gates bribes the Italian president. It was also stated by 
members of the Nigerian parliament, who said Gates offered millions to impose vaccine mandates 
on the Nigerian population. After Gates financially "helped" Nigeria, they blocked unvaccinated 
people from their banks. 
 

FOOD MANIPULATOR 

Bill Gates Gates wields powerful influence over global food and agriculture policy through his 
funding of a large number of organizations involved in agricultural development, and policy making. 
 

MEDIA DIRECTOR 

https://loj291.keap-link012.com/v2/click/144d937b3a781e4820ddda882aa453af/eJyNkMEKwjAMht8l5-GsW5XtJiJjTD2InqVsQatdW7roENm726nspOA1-f4v_HkAoRaa8gpSUOY8SRgE4LCUVqKmhdEkyteWs3E0SwJQUl8yZ64W0sfX8AD04ynjM8ZZAHS36Knddr4o8k12WOWbwsNWOH_mLxXjSRTHfFAt1_N8BV330421pOXN6xtIyV2x71VJ3432Tnn-RGSbNAzbth01ZGxrnKpK39gZNSpNHR4FYeNFwlrU1ecXBd7fuu4J7G1nOQ==


Bill Gates “donates” astronomical amounts of dollars to news agencies, which gives him control over 
what they are allowed to broadcast. 
 
HEALTH CONTROLLER 

Bill Gates “donates” phenomenal funds to health organizations worldwide, giving him the power to 
influence their decisions. 
 

FATHER OF FAKE MEAT 

Bill Gates is building labs where synthetic meat is grown to feed humanity, instead of natural grass-
fed beef. 
 

MASTER OF GMO 

Gates is buying hundreds of thousands of acres of farmland, making him the largest farmland owner 
in America. He will grow genetically modified, heavily sprayed plant protein to replace the natural 
grass-fed beef industry. 
 

MOSQUITOES FOR MANKIND 

Bill Gates genetically engineers millions of mosquitoes, supposedly to eradicate malaria, but in reality 
the agenda is to use them to vaccinate humanity. 
 

WORLDWIDE SURVEILLANCE 

Bill Gates was involved in EarthNow, a plan to deploy a “constellation” of advanced imaging 
satellites, which will provide real-time, continuous video of “almost” anywhere on Earth. In other 
words: non stop video surveillance of the entire world. 
 

BLOCKING OUT THE SUN 

Bill Gates is working on a plan to block out the sunlight from the earth. The excuse for putting the 
world in the chilling shade is "climate change" which has proven to be a complete hoax. 
 

DIGITAL ID FOR ALL 

Bill Gates is pushing the world towards digital ID's, which will give financial tyrannical elites greater 
control over people. Digital IDs will become necessary to function in a connected digital world. 
 

GATES IS JUST A PUPPET 
 

Ultimately Bill Gates is nothing but a puppet for the eyes of the ignorant public, while he himself is 
controlled by much higher financial entities. The Glucksberg dynasty has been named as one of the 
true owners of the World Health Organization. The key for humanity is to reject any and all authority 
from private organizations like the WHO, and its controllers. Governments who surrender their nation 
and their people to a private entity like the WHO, commit the highest form of treason, and deserve 
consequential punishment. 
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